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Blaze ·leaves 11 people homeless
by Nicole Timmerman

Fire struck a locaJ house Sunday leaving
11 people homeless.
The fire al 425 Sixth Ave. S. started on
the ·mam floor in the four-apartment home.
Renter Minette Barnes was preparing
her New Year's Day feast with her sister
and nephew when word of the fire broke
out.
Rakcem Barnes saw smoke shortly
before 3 p.m. and quickly wained the rest
of !he family.
Realizing the severity . of the fire,
Charloue Barnes quickly evacuated the
family. 'Toe beat and flames were too

high. I turned around and said, 'Everybody
get out. We lost everything," she said.
Meanwhile, renters Erika Leighton and

Ooud fire chief...We aren't investigating
it any. fwtber. It is a dead issue as of right
naw," he said.
·

Dave Slonecki called 911 and also

The SL Cloud Red Cross is providing

evacuated the house. -rhe shingles were
smoking, and smoke was coming from my

the rcsidepts with emergency assistance.
Three of the four. families, including the

apartment." Leighton said.
. Barnes,' are staying at the Thrifty Motel.
After about two hours. the firefighters
..Our primary goa1 is to provide food ,
left and Leighton and Slonecki returned to clothing and s~elter assistance for their
their apartment '"There was troken glass, temporary needs bJt ·also to connect them
soot and smoke. Everything was black. I with permanent Wistance," · said Beth
lost a lot of clothes," Leighton said. ·
Stahlhut, director of Health and Safety
The estimated 'damages of the house Services for the Red Cross.
were $50,000. The cause of the fire is
Leighton and Slon~ are staying with
undetermined. "We can only speculate as · Slonecki's parents for the next few weeks,
to what happened." srud Bill Graham,"SL Le;gbton srud.

Fire destroys
professors'
house.

'-

by. Kim Wlmpsatt

Editor
The fire on Sixth Avenue was not
·the only blaze that destroyed a home
Sunday.
A blaz.c burrie.d Steve and Kate
Mooney's home at 17121 Fairway
Circle, Cold Spring. Steve Mooney is
a finance insurance real estate
professat . at SCS and Kate is an
accowitil\&.Professor.
_ Fire chief Mike Hoffmann said the
fire caused more than SIS0,000 in
damages. "The house is pretty well
burnt." be said. The cause of the fire
is under investigation.
St.evC and Kate Mooney and their
two cbildrenlwere in their home when
two smoke detecton went off, Kate
Moooey said. She credits the alarms
for avoiding any harm. " We had
about a minute from when the alarm
went off to get out." she said.
"Everyone shoulil have smoke
al.arms and check them twice a yeai.
Even if they go off when you bum ·
toast or broil bacon, that's OK. That's
what, they're suppose to do," she said.
..Our neighbors, fri cods, people at .
our church .and people at wo~ have
~ overwhelming," Kate Mooney
sai~. People have loaned the
MOOtleys cars, coats and gloves i!Dd
offered to help 1n many ways, she

srud.
_, The fire was' devas~ing. but Steve
Mooney is optimistic. 'The nice thing
was it was just 'stuff.' Nobody got
hun; stuff can be replaced," he said.
The Mooneys· are planning to
rebuild the house but are not sure
when they will begin. They must
Pat Chri•tman/Assistant photo editor
Fire cherrlld people's pos-alons and apartment units at 425 Sixth Ave. s. Eleven people were left wait until the investigation is, over
and they get estimates for rebuilding ·
homeless by the N- Year's Day blaze. The cause ol lhe fire remains _unknown.
·
the house.
.

Student Governrrient obtains window for office
by Michael R. Koehler

News editor
Student . Government .members are
now oo display in Atwood Memorial
Center thanks lO a new window · lhat
makes their offices more visable to
students""'.°
the long-awaited window is a result
of l.brcc )'ears of effort by ·rormer
Student Government presidents and ·the
current ~idcnt. ~~ Kwnar.

Briefs -

3

Ed Bouffard, acting AMC director, offices was to make the members more cost ~67 ," Bouffard said. An add\tionai'
said the window project had been visable and accessible to the students.
S500 will be used to bring the sprinkler
delaye.d by political wrangling.
Bouffard said, " I think it definitely system up to code.
,,,-..._
Kumar said he has been for the meets the goal of making Student
"The cost of installing the window
window project since before he took · Government much more v.isihle, to the was picke.d up by the university," he ·
•said . ...._
.
.
office. Early in hi$ administration he general student population."
sent a leuer backing the window project.
The cost or the window came out of a
Tuesday, Grant LaRock, a student
Because or the turmoil surrounding repair-and-replacement fund which senator at-large, inspected the addition
the window. Joe Opatz, then AMC previously had been allocated wxlcr the to the S~cru Government office area.
director,-did not place the order. .
AMC renovation project. according to After looking over lhe new construction,
Kumar srud the goal of adding the Bouffard. '
complete wi~ wet paint signs, he said,
window to the Student Govem:ment
''1be Student G o v ~ window ''I like it."·
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Local grocery store closes after 60 ·years
by Michael R. Koehler

News editor
After 60 years of serving I.he Southside
and the St. Cloud area, Dietmai'ls Food
Marie.et has closed.
~ The small grocery SlOre, 520 Eighth
Ave. S., has seen the Southside community
through changµJg times.
"I can't feel bad about it becauSe they
did good for many years, " said Victor
Dietman Sr., 90, who started the family'
OOSiness.
.
The store opened in 1934 during what
Dietman described as tough time_s. He
started the small neighborhocxl. store during
the Great Depression and many of his
customers at that time relied heavily on
charge accounts.
He said at one time more than 400
cuslOmers had charge accounts that totaled
S40,000 a month.
Although times were tough, Dietman·
said the customers paid off their charge 1
accounts according to their payment
schedule and were very good customers.
He knew many by name.
When Dietmans opened, the
neigborhood was diffcrenL Dictman said
the neighbortl'ood consisted of families
instead of college students. Many
professors from the Sute Teachers College,
a prtd=ssor to SCS, had charge accounts
and would stop in rcgularily.
Six sons and five daughters helped
Dietman run the busines,f. The children
worked at the SlOrc and dclivert.d. groceries,
a large part of the business.
·
Now, students have encroached and
replaced families as a Majority in the
neighborhood, said Victor Dieunan Jr.,
who bas Worked at the store since he wu a

Sr.-·- -..
Food-.
.

Paul lllddlNIMdt/PholD adilDil'

·

-.ii.,at

load Dltlm.... grocertH Into
the he open«! In lllelmanlJ
528 !Jghth A... s., has cloHd. MNmkan.h n - ~ IM IION lor 15 years.
·
child.
John Haider, SCS senior, lives~~c~ the
While competition from large grocery
The students were a1so good customers street from the sma11 grocery story in a stores is tough, small stores will survive,
and very friendly. Without the students' house with 13 roommates. He said according to the younger Dieb11an.. -rbere
business the sure would have closed years everybody in the house used to go to will always be room for the small stores if
ago, be said.
Dictmans for ..little knick•knack thinp like people want to wprk the~" be said:
.. Every time the school year changed cigarcl1CS and pop."
·As Co( the property, .. WCjust' have 10
you didn't know what type of Students you
"Now, I can't run across the street and play it by ear. We have no future plans for
would get in the neighborhood," he said. , get a pack of smokes." he said
the store as of yet," be said.
Victor D I -

SCS .gradlla\e bec9mes -Kleis wins vacant Senate ·seat
new_,..,_.
li,~uf~~ant
governor
',.
.
a sense

__

by Kim Wlmpsett

Edilor

"We must refonn a ' welfare culture• that has

created a cycle of dependency, and with ft the cycle
of violence, and replace it with
of personal
resporisibility. Only then will we .begin to b'eak the

Like his predecessor, Minnesota Sen. Dave Kleis
is a Republican and an SCS graduate.
cycle of violence," he states in the flier. ·
Kleis woo the District 16 special election Dec.
The election tumoilt, 7,389 \totes, was higher
JOIIIIIOllemoa,a 19705CS.grmluale, wa IWOlllinU29 with 3,136votes. Rep. J~Opatz (DFL) came in than e~pected; however, only eight ballots were
formaliy Ttamy: .
.
.
..
second
with
2,803
votes.
then
Doo
Landwehr
(Ind)
cast
4n Precihct One, Ward One - the ward that
This is me d Ibo ~ polllicll offica m SCS padaaie.bas
with 1,402 and Don Koenig (IP) with 47. The includes SCS and the SUIJOUD(ling residences.
Ii> BoMllaadarf, - - ·
special
election
was
10
fill
the
vacant
seat
left
by
There are about 2,300 registered vo1ers in
"Several alllllllli brie beeil ._tadves 11111 IIOIIIIOn la Ibo
Joanne Benson, lieutenant governor.
Precinct One, Ward One. said
Mcltr. Steams
IWe \eaisllllll<. .tmd,. also bad f'\!<='al employees," 1" aid.
Kleis graduated from SCS in 1989 with honors 1:::oiuuy assistant auditor: "(Eight) y.ias a very, very
But Bemoa li!d N"ICb Bqii:b, a 1952 lfldmlo, baw: bad Ibo 111011
with a bachelor's degree in history and political low twnout," he said
DOleWUlhy pooiticms, be said. '
SCS was on winter break during the
, Begicb rqmsented Alulta ill the U.S. Coagms
special election , bu't for the Dec. 15
before be .... killed m• p1aae accidcill ill Alaska m
primary school was in sessioo and on1y
Begich was awmded
DiatiaguiJbod Almmi ·
25 voters cast their ballots.
'·· Award in 1972 and a scholinhip was iet up in bis
Student Goverriment and various
IIIIIIC, Diaadorf said,
groups on 'cainpus advOCated abs·entee
Although l1<mon 1w DOl r=ived III alllllllli award,
voting and distributed absentee ballot
her political cm= is far from being fmisbed. She ·
applications on campus. But only 306
fiist elected state senator 'in 1990 and re-elected~
absentee ballou were cast in Sfearns
Sbe vaciltd the Minae&ota Seaau/ sea1
· ,County and 74 counted in Benton. ..More
was elected lieutenant governor. Dave Klei~ also an;
than 500 applications were picked up. We
scs graduate, was elecJed ,to the Scat in I special
were hoping to ha\.e a lot more
election Dol:. 29.
·
·
science. He is the owner and founder of Central
applications turned in," Mehr said. Five of the eight
In 1993 l1<mon ~ qamed the Mimtesota - -of the
Mimcso~ Driying Academy. He was the chainnal\
ballots
cast
in Precinct One , Ward Onc_werc
Year by the MinDesola SWc University Studall Associatioa fo, her
of District 16 lndependent•Republican pany and
abscrucc ballots, Mehr said.
ciomistc111.of lllldealJ tmd higher ~ 0 1 1 , especially ill ,
ran BemiC Omarui's unsucce~ful bid for the U.S.
Although
_
t
he Minnesota Senate's majority is
Ibo meas of. affordable tuition rues mid Slalo
fot capilal
House of Representatives in· the November
Democrat, the election results ~ave followed' a
implovcmeal projeclS. In 1994 Demon WU
Ouut.a11dillg
election.
na
~ional
trend
that have put many more
Scmior by I b o ~ q,mmw,ily College Studall Associalioo• .
In a flier paid for by the Kleis Campaign
Republicans in office.
.
Before her polllical ·can:cr, Bemon - dindor at"SCS
Commiuee, Kleis supports a constitutional
SCS j'e).ior James Current, CoUege·Republicans
.from 1934 ID. 1987 tmd wa Ill • the SCS Canpos Lab
amendment to limit the growth of state spending to
chairman,
said
the
election
result
was not a
SdlQo1 r..m 1m io 1m. Sbebas mibononde- meiemenwi,
the growth in persona] income. He will not vote for
unfunded mandates on local units of government or surprise. Th·c result was not·so much a national
·
,.
trend as Kleis being the best candidate, Current.
SCS.i....- James ,Cilncru, College Republicans cbainaan, 1w . f<r a genC:fll) tax increase, he states.
mown - f o r ......i ye111 tmd is ba_ppy about her electioo:
Kleis also supports the death pcna1ty for ccnain sai~...I'm ve'{'J happy 3.bout Dave. KlCis winning
""Sbe'll -,ooe beet of a lioulCIIIIJI governor." be said.
heinous crimes and wants an end to "the cycle or the election. I've been friends with him for y~.
and he's the best pc;,rson for thC job to carry on
. violent crimes."
Joanne Benson's legacy;-.
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Winter quarter graduatic;,n
applications due today
>,re you ~lannlng to leave SCS.soon? liefo!J!iyou are
able to graduate there Is a procedure you must follow.
The first step is to make 'sure you have met all of the

·requirements for your·indlvidual major arid.minor.
These requirements are listed in the 1,tudent Bulletin.
Otherwise, talk to an adviser wl~ ally quesijons.
'
Students Who wish to graduate" at the end of this
quarter mUst subffl.it an application, by today.
Applications and any Information that Is needed for

graduation is in the Office of Records and
Registration, w_hich is located in the Administrative
S!!rY!ceo building.
Graduation forms s~uld tie completed one quarter
. before you plan to graduate.
SCS senior Sean Kaneski, whom recently filed his

papers for graduation, said, "Fil.Ung out the forms
· was.pretty easy: What made it.easier was that I had
kept records of ffl.y classes that· I had completed
throughout the years. ffilled out the forms to the best
of my knowledge and handed them In."
·

Once graduation 'forms are handed' in, they are
IQOk~ over and handed back "'!ithin a Week or so.
filling out these forms one qua'rter ahead of
graduatio~ allows students time to j:>ick up any extra
classeo that are required. ;

·

Brian Grahek, anoth~ senior fl.ling to .graduate. at
the end of spring-qtiarter,.said, "There is nothing ttt it.
Just today, I fll1ed out my forms and handed them in.
: I ,yrot,; dp,wn any-cJas,ses that I had left to take, J>'!id
1myfee, ~

l~as~one.... . ·

·

. .

...

'-

First-class rates rise 3 cents
by Alex Lloyd

Assistant managing editor
Effective Jan. I, the price of
the fim-class stamp went up
from 29 to 32 cents. That is a
10.3 percent increase compared
to the previous increase on Feb.
3, 1991 of 16 percent
According to St
Cloud-area Postmaster
Corwin Snyder, the
latest price hike was
approved Dec. 12.
1994, and •it will last for
at least the next forty
seven ~onths. The three
cents increase will
generate an estimated
S4 billion dollars over
the next 12 months.
The increase was
approved by thC Postal
Rate
Commission,
which consists of five members
appointed by the President of the
UnilCd States. These members,
threo of which can be from the
same political party at any time,
serve a four-year term and they
either approve, modify or
disapprove the request for rate

- : '• J ;,,'j ;'

! ?, -..}__ and

budgei. is generated exclusively
lfy the sale of stamps and other
services.
Sriyder explained the price of
the stamp has remained stable
since February 1991 and the
current increase is at a level well
below lhe rate of inflation. He

A licensed psychologist will expio'!' cult, ritual and

satanic abllse terms during a workshop sponsored by
SC:S., '.'
~
' Renee Fn!drickson, a licensed psychologist with more

than 20 year~. of experience treaun·g ritual abuse
survivors and. those making false allegations of this type .
of abuse, will present "Cult and Ritual Abuse: Fantasy or

Reality,"
.
. .
Participants will learn cult, ritual and satanic abuse
terms i"'d mind. control techniques used by cults. Also1
p~rticipants will be- able to de~ciibe issu';_S in the
Mlievability of ritual abuse a~count:s at the C:Onferel\Ce's
conclusion.· ·Fredrickson will review clinical and social
pers~ves on ritual and cult.abuse, and how to avoid

Future(
!
..,
Hoping to have a career after graduation?
Nif'ed an internship?
The future is now! Sign up for JOB FAIR '95

·p2r1
·

·1r•~ma

Coilfete!'C"S at 2SS-308i.
J

_)

·.Corrections.
· Cl . Aito,y In Dec. 2 0 ~ Chfonlcle conllllried '
an atTOi of fact. An _,aatlon'a request for funding
goea beiont the, Rnance: Cornmittae anc1 :then Sbmnl
Bovetnrnent, .

'

·.

~ y ~~

...,

.

~

'
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Get
Ready
for the

Psychologist to examine
c.ult and i-itual abuse .

and1efreshments.
.
· For more tl\formation call SCS Educat1ona1

Switz~rland, 60
cents.
•
And a Huie reminder
-rrom your friend ly .
'1.44 _:; .postmaster: If you have
/purchased
a
large
t-,c,,,...;u,~ I quantity
of 29-cent
stamps you can buy a'tional
i
quantities of 3-cent sta · s to
supplement the required po ge.
However, If You have sealed
coifs or 100 stamps you can
exchange them with the added
difference and get the new 32cen1 G-stamp.

·

, ....A,~Q,,J!Ol_l;~\>\e,p,?uatlon fee must lie paid
wl\en sp,!imf!th\~ tlie appll!3tlon,
. .
, ,.

ovei:,eattlng to allegaf!ons o/ ritual.abuse.·
·
11 11,a, ~ educ~ting professionals in the .
fo~ the put 20 years. She Is the ~ of
Fredric on and Associates in St. Paul, co-d~r of
·Chrysal,s Recovery Center in Dallas'., Te~, and ~
· smred as a i:onsulta,nt on family _issues and child abuse
for the US. Anny. She also Is the autlior of "Repressed·
Memories:.aJo.umeyto]lecove,y."
' .. · ·
The workshop Is 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thunday at the
·Kelly Inn. Registration -b egjN at 8 a.m. and the fee Is $89.
The fee intludes the cost of workshop: fuatenab, lunch

also said 28 of the 32 cents of the
stamp pay for salaries, benefits
and expenses of the 750,000
posta1 workers. The rs:maining
four cents pay for the
maintenance of the 30,CXXJ po.S t
offices, mail traruponation and
utilities.
United States postage
· ranks the JowcsL in
postage .
among .
. industrial nations, with
Japan leading the li st
with 80 cents for the

increase.
The
1970
Postal
Reorganization Act separated the
Post
Office
from
the
governmental executive body
which no longer supported post.iioperations with w dollars. The
post office's S50 billion annual

Job Fai~

Pfep tips:

'

♦

Register ASAP at Career Services, AS JOI.
♦ Research the companies that will be there- go to Career Services
for more information.
♦ Polish your interviewing skills - sign up for a ·Mock Interview,
Jan: ll, 10:00 a.m. at AMC Ballroom. Space is limited.

Don't miss your chance to have pre-a1Tanged interviews at the Fair! 1'3e
resume pre-screen deadline Is January 13.

ICoMMENTARY
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
KIM WIMPS"ETT
JESSICA FOSTER
MARK WILDE
ALEX LLOYD

Editorial
Wrong-winged

Welfare not root
of violence, crime
Ballots for the Dec. 29 special election are in,
wrinkled and disposed of by now. .
With that, Minnesota is left under the ruling of yet
another conservati~e Republican.
Dave Kleis, our newly elected District 16 senator,
firmly believes citizens ought to pay for crimes
committed. To that end he suggests the death penalty as
a solution. He would rather throw away a problem than
attempt 10 solve the malady.
Crime is a valiant cause to champion, but St Cloud's
version of Newt Gingrich's efforts skew so far to the
right the vehicle of democracy is left in a festering
ditch.
K.Jeis says he wants to end "the cycle of violent
crimes." As a means 10 his desired end he proclaims the
welfare culture is in dire need of reform~
He says the "'welfare culture' created a cycle of
dependency and with it a cycle of violence." With this
comment he slaps .the face of his constituency and goes
against the grain of revered democracy.
To say all people who utilize the services·of the
welfare program produce crime and havoc.is a blatant
overE:eneralization. There is a droplet of truth to every
toiletbowl of stereotype, as there are those on welfare
who do commit crime.
However, there is no ttuth to KJeis' inference the
welfare system is the spark which ignites the flame of
dependency, and then the inferno of crime.

.,.

Bus drivers need combat pay
by >llex Lloyd, Assistant managing editor

Going through college is
tough. Especially when you
suppon yourself and you
need that itsy-bitsy
paycheck to pull you
through another month.
So, I needed a job that
would provide me with a
semi-decent.paycheck and
not conflict with my
classes.
School bus driving
seemed ideal. I was tested,
passed and became a
certified yellow bus driver.
The morning route is a

killer. Just getting up at 5
am. is a near~eath •
experience. But, the big
copy of the $100 bill on my
wall motivates me to get up
and hit the shower.
And the battle begins.
The kids in the morning
are moody, never say good
morning even if their lives
were dependent on it, and
they always want to have
breakfast on board.
. The first route is usually
full of high schoolers that
get on the bus acting cool
and sit at the rear.
_ The second route .is
always better with
· elementary age kids who sit
close to the front and ask
for the bus driver's constant
· approval. ·

"
Lord have mercy on the poor bus
driver that will dare to demand some
cooperation from the uncontrollable
hormonal teenagers.
"
The evening routes are
totally different stories.
The young ones are up
and running, fighting,
spitting and having dinner
on the bus.
High school is out and the
school bus becomes a
combat zone. The fake
cameras in the bus do not
scare the mighty yellow
warriors who want to stub
you, spit at you, have sex
and then dinner on the bus.
Lord have mercy on the
poor bus driver who will
dare to demand some
cooperation from
uncontrollable honponal 1
teenagers.
Fear of punishment does
not deter the fighters from
settling down. They know
they will never get expelled
from the bus and in the end
they will have defeated one
more yellow worker.
Somehow there is no
respect for anything or
anyone. You tell them to
quiet down, they tell you
that you had sexual

b

.

relationships with your
mother. You tell them not to
destroy the bus seats, they
paint graffitti with the bus
driver as-the main subject
all over the rear of the big
brown seats. You tell them
that you will write them for
the nth time, they tell you to
shut up and sit down.
Teachers do not help the
drivers; the companies do
not give a bent penny and
the di§lrict administration
thinks all the drivers are
morons with second grade ,
cducar.ion and do not like

-kids.
Bus drivers are limited in ·
actions they can take to
discipline kids. And they
are fighting alone for a few
measly dollars . .
I am telling you, it is a
battle out there. And the bus
drivers are fighting alone.
They must receive some
kind of compensation for
hazardous duty or combat
pay for having to endure
these inhumane conditions.

K-Lot expensive, inconvenient
_
H appiness best
resolution _
f or the · for students with night class
up~oming year .
As a commuter to this
school my car is a necessity.
My permil is for K-Lot, and
. this· year the cost of th"at permit
went up to $75. Last year
when we had night classes we

Well it is here. 1995. the new
year. For some·pecple llw

were permitted to move our

cars from these remote lots to
lots closer to our classes. This
year we are not, our cars will
•be ticketed if we do. ls there a
time when this move can be

means promises, goals and ·
cominitlllCnts. cxherwise known

as New Year's resolutions. those
old promises 10 oursclv.. 10
make sane drastic and foolish ·

· cbanae-- .

.

made? If so, when? If not.
why?
My night class is from 6-9

.

Some people go through the
. ritual each year and end up·

p.m . So any move would need
to be made before 6 p.m. I can

quickly reneging OD li1.eir

unrealistic vaw. ~
So·lhis year, instead of telling
. yourself you are going IO lose

asswc you K-Lot is not a nice
place at night.

The buses run every 20
minutes, but there is no

tweoty pounds or quit smoldng,

make youri:csoluljf•unore

assurance the class will

be Jct

not sure what we are paying
for. No security was at K-lot
when the late bus got !here.
. I also wonder aOO.lt that
litlle suip of blacktop in KLot. Why was it even put in?
One and a half rows for
parking , early birds do get the
pick , and the other half are
reserved for handicapped.
How many handicapped
students 'actually park in K Lot? I would think !hey would
have a really hard time getting
to class. Was lhat put in s~clly
for lhe benefit of lhe hockey ·
program?

out at a time when the bus is
there. I realize 20 minutes
·should not be a rea1ly big deal,
but when you add that to a 45
minute ride home. thcn, yes, i1
is a big deal.
I drove through two lots on
campus on my way home and
they were virtually empty.
Every car in K!.Lot would have
fit wilh room to spare. Space is
not a problefu at night. There
w as no snow removal
equipment working so that
al so was not lhe problem.
I was told by security I
could pay an extra 50 cents an
hour and park in the 'pay lot.
Parking here is horribly
expensive now and I am really

Joanne Engnell
freshman
COJ11munication disorders

' au,inable.
I am DOl saying health ismes {U'C unimportant, it just is ·
not likely mqst people will be able 10 Slop their bad habits
cold turkey. What exactly am I suggesting lben?Well,just
do some small, simple lhiDg llw will make you a happier.-

hc!Jtt person.

on ~ ~O\J. can

.

Do aomething, anything, you have always Wllllled IO do.
19.P,¥1 travel.sornewbcre, learn bow 10 do something

·

~!

~rberin3 an

. rt.

~tl/~i'lsis&~mol&iio'ptirsuea
skill·orbobby.
·
.

Make an honest attempt to understand a point of view
Olbcr Ihm your own. After all,' nothing CID be entirely one
way.
Keep in IOUch with friends and family. Everyooe 's life is
complicated and busy, t:iut it takes less lhan five 11).inutes to
wtj.te a postcard, and even I~ time to call an old friend.
Even if.your efforts fail, at least you lried.
Plan for the future, but do not.corgct to live today. Learn
to~ serious_about academics and ~ goals, and have
at the same u_me.
.
Be l:ind. Be there for someone who needs you, Listen and
open your
and mind. '.lbetc are many people in need of
companionship and a shoulder 10 lean oo or cty on.
Say what you really feel witooui too much delay. No one
. CID predict bow mu!'h time they have to say the things they
should. Tell someone you·Jove them or aJIP'CCiate-Uxm
before it is to late.
.
Be
10 youraelf. lf you.are not honest with yourself,
othen will not !le honest IOWard
"Be ttulhful about wi,at
mak,s )'OU .bMJPY. It does not 111111a who lppn>V<;I OC
.
diapjllovea. l:ovetl..,.. will evenltlllly'~
.
.
decisims ind realize wtio you ·are·imd what you
IO be

.run

bean

ttue

you.

peea

T~.

ot

along with all
the things you could .;.i
should do, there ani aorne lhings yi,,.-should not do. . .
Do not bold gr,,,1gq. .

.

Donat~ too much. Stop enJugmg small problems. ·
Who!)

thihp ge{toolOOgband' you gcisu-essed,juSl ask

'

yourself "Will Ibis ~ Y affect my life u a whole"!" If riot. .let it 11D and spend more time enjoying the good, and worry
less about lhings_you cannot change. _

..

..

. . Iio not gossip. Invol.- youraelf with those you really care
aliouL Do not spend

your life worrying about everyooe else.

.. Do"?"_iake.toomuch_f"!·granted. Don'tt:O!"Plafn·too '

im::r::~~

;,r

justs~_M"e have plenty time to do
something foe our,eives. Tfy ~ your life better
•
alowly. 'l'akomall, pc)Sitive StqJS every day and ln a short
~ you will reach yo\11" goal. Trying IO do I0°!11~ al once
will Olly lead 10.c!isqpointment. M~ your life beuer by
attempting IO spend l!)tn ~ .happy. ' .
.
.

Newspaper readers also customers
Would you pay a dime to read this paper?
Could you convince someone to pay a dime
for a copy of Uni'llt!rsity Chronicle? Granted,
we are already paying for the paper through our
student activity fees, but I'll gei to that later.
What I mean is make a decision to step up to
lhe counter at Atwood, 1wicc a week, and plunk
down your dime, to buy a copy of lhc paper you
are reading right now.
Why would anyone suggest such an idea?
Well , why not? We are not talking about large
sums of money here. What we· are tallcing about
· is education, conservation and reality.
The editor and her staff probably already
know that positions for editdr of newsletters for
non-profit organizations are limited. Therefore,
SCs needs to teach peop1e to produce a product
that somCOnc is willing to pay for. And why
should studems or anyone else pay for
something they do not want or need. I suggest
lhat after adjqstments for the administrative
pr<>Cessing, seven cents of every dime collected
would be deducted from the gi'ant ,given
University Chronicle from student activity fees.

I am sure !hat budget shcyd'alls will still be
covered, but it is a start.
Right now, enough copies of the paper arc
printed to insure that at least half the students
on campus can have-their personal copy. If we
char~TO'l'\µle paper, it wou1d not take very
long lb find ~ l how many copies really are
needed. A casual observation on campus would
lead me to believe !hat maybe half that amount
is required.
The reality is that unless University
Chronicle becomes more sensitive to the need
for accuracy 00th in content, and !hose litlle
things like getting the right date on lhc paper,
not many dimes will be collected. Publishing an
editorialized disclaimer on how you aren't
perfect docs not replace professio.nalism.
Especially if }'our readers arc also your
customers:

BIii Hllbrlch
senior
nursing home administration
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SCS measures up, price of binging varies
by Jessica Foster

J.

Managing editor
A1though revered as collegiate party central. of the upper

Midwest. SCS does not always live up to its reputation.
While a study at the Harvard Schooi of Public Health
·estimated 44 percent of college students are binge drinkers,
Joanne Kane. coordinator of Alcohol and Drug Assessment
Prevention Team for Health Services, speculates whether
SCS topples the statistics.
.
" In a sense we are a 'party college,' but I doo 't know if

we are any wmsc off than· any olhc;r college," she said.
· 'There arc ptOple auracted to the rcput.ation, hlt we
have a variety of students here, students who finl other
things to do than drink," she s~d. .
Binge drinking is consumption of five .« more drinks in •
a row for men. <I' four Or more drinks in a row for women

on one or more OCCWioos durin'g a two-week pericd. as
defined by the Center oo Addictioo and Substance Ab.lsc
at Columbia Univasity.
Tracy Larson•, SCS sophomore, started drinking when
she was 15 years old She drinks to~ more relaxed
,. around people she·does n6t know, she said "When I first
started. I was partying every weekend," she said At first,
she was reprimanded by her parents, but later they were·
buying a1coh6Hor her.
'They grounded me, but then we talked and had an
wxlcrstanding. They knew when I was going out and if I
would be drinking," Larson said. "I do get sick or hung
over sometimes, bJt it's worth it," she said.
For others, the price of drinking is highcr. _For many, a
night of binge drinking .ends with incarceration in the
Detoxification Center at the; C.entral Minnesota Merual
Health Center, 1321 13th SL N., SL Cloud.
Individuals end up in detox for many rea.soos. "Say
· you 're downtown. you walk out of a bar and fall down and
a cop sees you. be will ask you if you have someone sober

Only$991. Orabou/ $21 •.amonlb. 1

to take you home or if yo~ have a place to stay. U you do
not, they will take you here," said Rila LNU, staff technician.
Upon arrival, individuals are administered a brealhalizcr
test and fill out the detox-imak:e form. This form confirms
the patient is rcqUesting serviCCs and has received copies
of the Data Privacy Statement ·and a list of client's rights
and responsibilities.
·
Patients change out of street clothes and shoes, and
empty their .pockets into a bin which is returned to them at
the.end of their stay. The center supplies p't jamas for the
patients 1.0 wear for the duration of the stay. The outfit con•
·
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sists of hospital scrubs, a striped robe and slipper socks.
The detox. center uses pajamas for many reasons. ''They
are gettins in and out of bed so often it is really easier, and
it makes everyone look the same," said Kathy LNU, a staff
muse. There is more .to the pajamas than coo1fort. "If
someone tries 10 leave. we can report they st0le state propeny," Kathy said.
In order to ensure better health, a nurse is on duty
around the clock. Comfort medication is prescribed 10
coottfa1 withdrawal and seizures. Librium is also prescribed, said Ellen Mc Vay, a nurse and dirt.etor of the ccnter. "'Librium is a drug which allows people to safely withdraw ·from alcohol," she said.
When patients are ~ing combative, they are sent to the

1

sec lusion room. The seclusion room is a small soundproof
room which is not used routinely.
The room contains a plastic-coated twin-size mattress, a .
pillow covered in plastic, a two--gallcm plastic bucket and a
few moist toilettes. The bucket is used as a toilet facil ity
by the patient, as there is no release in incubation. The
toileues are used for cleansing purposes.
,. When not in seclusion, patients sleep in rooms which
they may share with two or three people. depending on
how bJsy the center is. Patients must .be in lheir room by
10:35 ·p.m. _and are called for breakfast at 7:45 a.m. "They
cannot lay m bed all day. They arc here for, reason and
they have things to do. They have to to get up, eat
breakfast. shave, shower and watch a movie." Rita said.
:~~ta~::i~!~esa=~:~~:~~ter to show a movie
Patients of the Detoxification Center range from 12•
yem-old to the elderly.
On campus. Health Services does not deal with
punishment, it exists to educate and help people. "When
they come frcm detox, the residence hall direct« will
come over and go over alcohol probtei:ns the student may
have," Kane said.
.
Kane also sue.ssed binge drinking is nothiqg new despite
the recent upsurge of studies on the subject ''The studies
are alarming, but they are not new," she said. Kane said
binge drinking has· been going on for a long time on
college campuses.
"Students do not drink on a regular basis, they save it
for the weeken~ and then they drink a lot. lnstead of •
having two drinks_thrt.c nights a week, they are having six
drinks .in one night," Kane said.
Larson agrees. "If I had a 12-pack and only had one
beer a night for 12 nights it would be a waste because by
the time the weekend came I would have w,ished I saved it
for just one night," she said.
•Nonu: has bttn changeJ
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Before you need to make a single
payment, Mercury will have
orbited the sun, your New Year's
resolutions will have been broken
and the love of your life will have
come and gone at least three times.
BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER.'

'Mere ncx just making it easier for)OO to buy a Macintosh;...., making itooier
for you to buy something else )'O\'_rei1fy need-time. Because for a limited
time, •ith the AppleCompulfr Loan and 90-Day Deferred l':lyment Plan, )00 can
cr,vn a Macintosh personal compute, printe, CD-ROM dri" or other periph-
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Spring break barg_ains await students
by Jim Pelarske
Business editor

With sub.zero weather
outside, dreams of warm
tropical breezes may be
far from your thoughts,
but now is the time to
begin planning for spring
break . .
Fliers· for spring break

are plastered on bulletin
boards throughout the
campus touting "best
prices.,' to Cancun,
Mazatlan and South
Padre Island.
Sorting through claims

made by tour companies
can be confusing, even
for travel agents, said
Shelly Friedrich, tour
agent for Carlson Travel
Network, St. Cloud. She
advised to check around
and call local travel
agents to compare prices.
"Most companies offer
spring break packages to
students," she said.
Another advantage of
using a local i:ravel agent,
instead of campus 800
nwnbers, is its repuwion,
Friedrich said.
"I had a friend who
bought a package through
a camp us 800 number
and found out she could
not get a flight. She had
to take a Greyhound (bus)
to Florida. She did get
some money back, but
she spent lWO·aDd•a•half
days on the road. That's
ridiculous," she said.
Other tipS Friedrich
sugges ted are: bring a
certified .copy of your
birth cer'lificate and a

picture ID; do not bring
expensive
watches,
jewelry,or cameras; carry
travelers checks, not cash
and use a lot of common
se~e.
"There has been some
bad situations where
students have been out
late at night and got in
trouble with the (police),"
Friedrich said.
"Fo r the most part,
resbrt communities cater
to vacationers and tend to
look the other way," she
said.
Reson communities are
ver y
competitive
however, and there is
Huie difference in price
and accomodations from
one locale to the ne xt,
Friedrich added.
According to a sales
agent
at
Mazatlan
Express, "Cancun is $200
to $300 more expensive
(than Mazatlan) as well
as the (cost oO cabs, food
and drinks. Also, Cancun
w8s ' "built fo r o lder
people. Mazatlan was
built for students," he
said.
An agent for Student
Travel Service had thi s to
say in reply to Mazatlan
Express'
agen t 's
statement. " It 's not true.
Wait until yQu get there,
it's crawling with college
students," he said.
The bottom line for
students is do not believe
a tour agent who claims
to have the best prices check around, Friedrich
recommended.

Tour companies

Mazallan Express
S00-36&-4786
Student Express
80(). TOUR•USA

Cancun

Mazatlan

South Padre Is.

---------

$479

-----

Student Travel Serv.
aoo-648-4849

$532

COiiege Tours
S00-395-4896

$574

---------

$555

$518

-------

$432

$489

/

car1son Travel Net.
259-1500

$552

l.
Prices Include round trip air fare, seven nights hotel stay (based on lour persons per room),
aln><>rt shuttle to hotel, tax and tees for the waek of March 4-11 . All prices reflect an off-beach
. locallcin. It does not Include food, beverage or a damage deposit, which some hotels l'equ1re.

Rent opportunities abound on pulletin boards
by Christel ~hellnck

Staff writer / ·

Klasen provided these suggestions for

gZ!::1/~~b~~s~r~;~~~~~~~

knew anyone who wanted to sublease. Of

Rothenbachcr explained.

:: ~~~rs:ut:t~i~~~· i::;~;ryD;t!~: a~onl~/i!~:0:1~:ai~;r;~.1~.~

They are all over campus: fliers with around campus." This should .be done as
phone numbers. "Sublcascr needed" they soon as possible, :he said. The I ~ then
scream out What is subieasing? How docs should talk to the11 ·roommates' fnends to
ooe go about it? And why sublease?
see if they are interested in subleasing,
Pam Klasen of Campus Property Klasen suggested.
Management has ~e answers for those
The leaser is rcspons\ble for rent until a
questions.
subleaser is found. she said. The subleascr
There are several reasons lo sublet yollf then takes on the responsibili ty for the
apartmcn~ Klasen explain~. A renter may remainder Qf the lease.
have to move or is no longer attending • "Legaliy, we can't have two leases for
school.-Unless they sUblet the apartment, a the same apartment or•room," Klasen said.
lcascr is rcsporlSible for ran uni.ii the lease
OJ Oesjardiru is an SCS senior looking
\ ~CJlptres, Klasen stated
foi a. subleascr: Desjardins is going lo
..) The flfst thmg a leaser ntcm 10 do ts see France for Imemational Studies.
the apartment manager. The manage~ will
" I don' t know any thing aboul
provide the leaser with a sublease form. subleasing. This is the first time I ever
The fo.n n indicatCS an int1rrcs1 in subletting subleased," Desjardins stated.
the 8panment, Klasen said.
"I talked to the l~dlord to sec if they

and posted fliers around campus. He has
not fo~:rs~leaser ye~.
·
DesJirdms ~ e n t 1s close to campus
on scvCrlth avenJe. He is willing to take a
financial loss. he said. The subleaser will
not need a deposit, and will get a deal on
the rent, according 10 Dcsjardiru.
He leaves this month for France.and got
a slow start in his quest for a sublcaser.
.
Tony Rothenbacher is an SCS
sophOmore. He subleased an apanmcnt
last summer. Rothenbacher knew th e
original leaser. They spoke to the
apartment manager and together came up
with an agreement.
"I paid (the original leaser) a lump sum··
for the sum mer and he continued to
pay
the
rent
each
month,"

gotadealontherem too," headded.
Rothe_nbacher ~ints out. some .positi_ve

aspects of subleasing. 'i'ry 1r out if you re
renting fo r the first time, see what the
landlord is like,.'' he said.
Make sure the lease is in your name and
fill out a damage report before you move
in, Rothcnbacha said.
"Thac were' problems moving out at the
end of the sunimcr with squabbles over
damages," Rothenbacher commentcd:-lf you arc looking for an apartment next
quarter, you may wam to try subleasing•.
Lower rent and shorter leases arc t ~
advantages.
Plus there ¥C plenty or people looking
for sublcascrs.
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T. CLOU D
28 Fifth Ave. So.

St. Cloud, Minn . 5630 1

(612) 251 -2569

Compact Discs
Cassatt.e s
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Audio Accessories
Guitar Strings
J orumsticks
Incense
Magazines

We buy and sell used
Cassettes
Compact Discs
Videos
Leather Jackets
Sun·. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 1Oa.m. - 8 p.m.

-.

lon.s. .... $22.50 -

....-. .... $39.50

111111

A WORl(OUT THAT DELIVERS -THE
KNOCl<OUT PUNCH!
THE BOXER'S WORICOUT GYM
803 W. ST. GERMAIN
ST. CLOUO, MN 654-0202

session.

gFoll
ce Reg. $59

$29.50
with Mo rua, Rwty,
& Candie •

Spiral Wrap
Rcdlren _P enn

* Complete free weight .and cardiovascular fltness' Jlrograms
* Authentk boxing techniques for strengthening upper body ,-_
* Fast-paced boxing moves to develop k111er legs
6,e•• ~\
* Jump rope to bund overall stamina
t1•:i ":' 0.,,.. •
* Self-defense skills r - - - -•-~- • • • , .,.,..
* Boxing for fitness : M
:
PE~~~~ 2
GYM HOURS

with Mona, Rwty,
& c.andJ

~.:'.";:'~·.~c:..A•rnM

I

•month gym

I

PERMONTH$15 ,r --

L•_:-~.:.:':::.:!'f7:!:•~•J THi~~!i°

Your complete gym & itness headquarters

J,leeded: _·

Chronicle Staff Writers

e.au 255-40B6

Let Us Walk

. With You

"Catholic Church on Campus"
Counseling Service
free to SCSU students
Mondays, 253-0736

r1t-=====::::::::::::----------,

_)a,~~~t w··.
Newman +
.Center

CATHOUC CAAIPUS MINISTRY

~Y~:9 !:.~ ti'r;l5 a,m., 8p.m.
Mau & Evcn ta :15 1·3281
Ofllce 25 1-3260
Putor'• Rclldcnce 25 1-27 12

' ,_Heated Swimming Pool

• Volleyball Court .
.,.On-Sit.e Management ·
.,.FREE Parking/Outlets
.,.Microwaves/Dishwashers
.,.Meh'liBus Service ·_ ·

.,.4 &ciroom Townhome
.,.FREE Basic Exi>ai,.ded Cable
.,.Air Conditioriirig
·
.,.Ceiling Fans in every Btldroom
.,.Heat and Wat.er Paid
.,.Individual Leases

CALL 252-2633
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McDonald scores 50 points Huskies split
NCC opener
The senior guard's nine three-pointers set an SGS record

by Nikki Rlndarknachl
Sports edHor

Most SCS basketball fans know
senior gi.J.ard Joel McDonald as
Minnesota's leading high school
scorer. Now, the Otlsholm native
will have another title: the guy who
scored 50 points in a North Central
Conference game.
By halftime or Saturday's game
against the University of Nebraska
- Omaha, McDonald aheady had
tied .his career high of 29 points,
making six of seven three-pointers.
His play in the second half was
equally impressive. Although the
Huskies lost ' in overtime,

McDonald set an SCS single •game
recor'd with nine three-pointers.
The mark also tied the NCC

recoro·.

He shot 59 percent ffOm the field
and scored 50 points, the second
highest in SCS history. The only
person to score more in a game
was Izzy Schmcising in 1966.
McDonald seems to be crossing
milestones by the minute. On Dec.
15, he became the 21st player lo
reach 1,000 points in a ca~eer.
Now, he has 1,134 points and is the
14th all-time leading scorer.
And, he is approaching another
record - the most three point field
g°!1s made in a career. Prior lO this

season, McDonald was in fourth
place with 122. Now, he has edged
his way into third with 149 thrcepointcrs. He has the remainder of
the season 10 try and surpass the
record of 179 held by Dean Kesler.
But, the team's success seems to
be McDonald's primary concern.
"To score that many points al
this level is achieving something
that a lot of people never get a
chance to do , so I · feel very
fortunate," McDonald said. "But, it
would have been better had we
come out with a win. Obviously a
win is more imponam."

See Fifty/Paga 1O

Ale photo

Joel McDonald set an SCS racord and ·tied the NCC racord for the most threa-p~ln!ars In a game
Saturday wtth nine. His three-point baakat at the end of regulation sant the game Into overtime.

·"sCS falls to ·uNC and UNO
by Nikki R - t
S rts e(rt
~
! or
Il does oot seem to be getting any easier for the SCS
womeo•s basketball team. In their North Central
Confc~e opehcr last Friday, the Huskies lost 81-50 lO tbe

a game are team highs. Meyer also leads the '?JD in blocks
with 21. She is shooting an impressivclyl'accurate 48.8
percent from the field.
·
Junior forward Heidi Stuberg is also playing well <k>wn
low. Stubcrg leads the team in assists with 4S and ave:rages
10.9 points a game.

h

. '

.

University of Northern Colorado.
OnThthoeH""'us1:1m,e,81h"ave ' ore d:--i
e th at the guard position.
Saturday, the Huskies showed their determination by
m
1ep
overcoming i 17-point deficit early in the second half with Junior guard Emily VanGorden is the Huskies' seconda 13-4 run to pull within three. But, the University -of leading scorer and bas 36 assists. Sophomore JeMy Rood
Nebra'ska-Omaha went oo a run of its own and woo 85-69.
leads the team in steals with 23. Freshman Krista Conroy is
With lhe two losses, SCS falls to 3-8 ovaall and ~2 in averaging 10.9 points a g~.
the NCC.
.
Final analy1l1
The Huskies host Nonb Dakota State University and the
Head coach Lori Ulferu said she expcctS the NCC to be ·
University of North · Dakota this weekend. They, were lOugh. "Each one of-the NCC teams is lOugh to beat when
Picked lO finish first and second in the t'{CC, respectively, you're very good. We need lO take one ga~ at a tirre and
by the coaches poll. Tll:.'ly play UNO tonight at 6 p.m. and . do the best that we can do," she said.
NDSU tonrJrrow at 6 p.m. Both .games are in Htlenbcck · To succeed, SCS will have to be fundamentally sound
Hall.
·
and solid on defense, Ulfer;ts said. They will also rely on
In th• pakrt
the transition game.
· The brightest spot for the Huskies thus far is the play of
"We don't have· the height ~is year to go up against
junior forward Brenda Meyer. MCycr;wbo was named NCC some or these teams," Ulferts said. "We're going to have lO
player of the week on Dec. "l7, averages double fi_&ures in play a lot of mid-coun defense to try and prevent teams
~th·points aoo rebounds. Her 14.3 points and l l re~unds ' from setting up."

by Nikki Rinderknecht
Sports editor

If last weekend was any indication, this season
could be very unpredictable for the SCS men's
basketball tcarn
Last Friday, the Huskies opened the North Central
Conferenc e season with a 97-80 win agaillst
Northern ColOf'ado. Then, on Saturday, they lost 10198 fn overtime to the University of Nebraska Omaha after leading 45-31 at halftime. SCS is
currenUy 8-3 overall.
Jn' tho_palnt
At the beginning of the season, the center position
was scs· primary concern. Last year's cent.er, HalJg
Scbamowski, led the team in rebounds and steals,
and averaged 12.1 points per game.
Head coach Butch Raymond has used three
playas to replace Scharnowski. "We ar~ a little bit
bigger aod slrODger at t.be post position \lai,s season
with sopboi,xns Shane Poepping and Andy Collins,
and frcsbmao Joa Hinzman," be said.
Hinzman. wbo was red-shirted lasr. year because of
an injury, bas been the Huskies mainstay in the
midd1e thus far. He leads the team in blocks with 17
and is averaging eight points a game in 21.2 minutes
of play.
Up until a couple of weeks ago, the Huskies
looked to be experienced at the forward poslioo, with
juniors Bret Yonke and Tood Bouman rewming from
last seasoo. But Yonke injured bis knee and will be
out for the rest of the season. In five games, Yonke
averaged 13.8 points and 8.8 rebounds a game.
,
Bouman, who was SCS' defensive player 9f the
year last season, is the team's most accurate threepoint shooter thus far, at 34.8 percent. Sophomore
Jason Pelowski leads the team in rebounds with 73.
Junior transfer Jerome Jones also has stepped up to
help the Huskies down low. Jones is ·scs• second•
leading scorer, averaging 15.4 points a game,
On tho parlmotor
.
SCS should be strong in the guaM position. The
Huskies' leading scorer and top assist man· return
·from last year. Senior Joel McDonald, who I~ the
team last sCason with 14.4 ii0ints per game, is
averaging 19.9 points per game this season. After bis
50-point performance On Saturday, McDonald
averages 37.5 points a game in the NCC.
• Senior Dan Ward, who was out for the second half
of last season with a knee injury, broke the SCS
career as.sists record on Dec. 3. Ward bad 14 assists
last wec'k.end, and Deeds 89 IOOrC in NCC gana this
season to take over first place from Pal Friedel of
Augustana, who bad 427 assists in 71 games between
1986-89.
Freshman guard Sean WhiOock has added a spark
off the bench. He bas 29 assists and 13 steals thus far.

Final analy1II
Although the Huskies have more depth than last
year, they cannot afford any more injuries to key
players, such as Yonke. To be competitive, the
Huskies will Deed a team effort, Raymond said.
"We may not have aoy tremendollsly outstanding
individual players, so it will be important to work.
together'. The ball will be evenly distribu~ed, and
we'lf probably use a lot or different ~ g line-ups
throughout the season," Rayioood said.
The Huskies host the University .of North Dakota
tonight and North Dakota State UnivcrsitY tomorrow.
Both games begin at 8p.m. in Haleobeck Hall.

r
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Hockey team ·resolutions
begin tonight in Colorado

Lltewise, McDonald does not consider b"ealcing the Minnesota
scoring record bis best moment in high school. ..It was realiy
special, but the best thing to me in high school was winning the
state tournament. Doing something to ·get everybody else
by Joe Johnson
·
recognized on our team. My team.mates helped me to be tpo Staff writer
·player that I was and score the points that I did.~
•
Alter high school, Mc:Dooald decided 10 go to SCS hecaust ,or ·
It is a new year and the SCS
its proximity. ..I wanted my friends aod family to get to see JDC
hockey team has a chance to
play as much as Ibey could and SCS is only three hows away. My
relive last year. Not the pan
mom comes to every ooe of 0~ home games."
·
which saw them end the first half
McDonald said he owes everything be bu achieved lo his
of this season with a 8-10-0
family. Jie bas three older brothers aod tWo oJ4cr sisters. all Of
overa.11 record.
whom play hwl:tball. •rve always IJied to pat/mi myseir aller
When the new year rolled
my brothers aod ais1<n;'• he said. "If Ihm: was a model lhai rd_ 8.l'ound In.st season, the Huskies
want to he lie, it'd probably bc'lhcm; a little bit or each ol lhem,
were 7-8-2 overall, very similar
iocluding my pamir.,."
.
.
to this year. SCS went on to
It was his rlllllily which helped liim _lhrough some or Ilic 100&11
finish 14--6-2 in the second half
times ...I bid a pretty rOugh rr·esbman year," McDonald said.
of last seru;on. The run ended in a
"Going from high SChool where you're playing all the time to
ovenime loss to·the University of
playing behind Dean (Kesler), I got pn:tty down oo myselr aod
Minnesota in the Western
the game because I wasn't playing that much/'
Collegiate Hockey Association
Wbeo lbe cbaoce to play did arrive, McOooaJd did not always
final five.
make the best of it. ..Sometimes if you get in there for a few
This kind of performance is
minutes you don 't get a lot ·of shots, and if you don't make the
whai the Huskies hope to repeal.
shots you doge~ yOW'confidcocc goes down.
1):ie new year begins tonight fo r
"I was a liUJc frustrated. but I worked through it and I think it's
Scs as they are in Denver, Colo.
paid off (or me. Evccything's ttimed out pretty well for me in the
to take on the Universily of
enci:"he said.
.
Denver Pioneers.
lndccd it bu. ·And. ironically, after playing behind Kesler bis
"We were tougher than nails in
freshman yeal', it is Kc.sler's records which McDonald is Dow
the second half last season. The
&pP'oaching.
•
·
key for tflis learn is to stay
His lint chance 10 break ooe or Kesler, records is tooigbt, as
healthy. If we can put together a
the Hus.ties host tpc University of Nonh :Dak9ta. McDonald
string of games with the same
.needs 16 more point, to hump Kesler f0< 131h .pt.cc in lhe all• lines we can than develop sonw
time ie-g scoring Calegory.
.
consistency," said head coach
Some of McDooald's II nieces and nejlhews will probably
Craig _Dahl.
come to SCS f0< the game. "'lbey're probably all going to be · Speaking of injuries, this
hut.tba(I playen, 10 hoperully I can_ repay my hr,plhers and
weekend will mark the return of
slsteres hoi;t by "8ching'tbclr kids somelhing that 1/ley.cao tile,. last seasons goal scoring leader
too." he said: .
•
'
for the Huskies. Senior forward
. _ In that case, begin tonight.

return tonight after two months
"We might be a lmle rusty m
of rehibilitation. Gagnon broke game situations but I think we'll
an ankle in the first home game play well, Denver is on a hot
of the season on Oct. 28th.
! streak so ~ need to work hard,"
"I feel pretty good, I'm p ol Gagnon said.
100 percent yet but I'm clqse. I
"DU 's goahending is really
just want to get going and get solid. their defense is solid, they
back into game shape," Gagnon work real hard and SCore enough
said.
goals to win. Plus they have been
Senior forward Sandy Gasse.au pretty healthy," Dahl said. '"The
will return this weekencµI ter key in thi s league is to stay
missing some games ' with a hcaJthy, if you do that you have a
separated shpulder.
chance, look ill Colorado College
The on ly player out for the they been healthy all year an,d
weekend will be sophomore they're in first place."
forward Dave Paradise who is
Dahl expects the team to put
nursing a sore knee. Paradise is up a good fight the rest of,the
probable for next week-ends season. "I have never lost faith in
series with Michigan Tech.
this team. Two keys for us arc
Currently SCS is 6-8-0 in the work ethic and discipline. The
WCHA, wh'ile DU is 'silting 'in team has not lost either, which
second place with a 9-5-0 league makes me believe we will be
record.
OK, " Dahl said. "We have 18
The Pioneers have been on games left and the seniors should
fi re. DU is on / a ten game be able to mal.e something of the
winning streak including two season, and when its over they
victories in a tournament they can look back with pride. or th·ey
hosted over Ch ristmas . Thi s can say l wish we would have
gives DU two more _games done this or that"
played over the holidays than
Many New Year's resolutions
SCS.
will be on the line s~g tonight
"It is kind of a cone.em that we al 8:05 pm. at the DU .t.:,na.
only had a Week of regular
.,- -.
·practice while DU got to play .Husky note:
some games. DU is flying high
right now and its going to be a
tough series," said senior
defenscmen Kelly Hultgren.
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fgtfreedom ring
,by Jessica Foster
Managing editor
Celebration of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr 's birthday
will commence Jan. 9 through the work. of several student
organizations. The theme of this year's celebration is
"Reach One and Teach One, Making The Connection in

tJ

'95."
T. Mychael Rambo, a performer with the Mixed Blood
Theatre Company, will take on the role of the 1960s civil
rights leader in "Dr. King's Dream" at IO a.m. Monday in
Atwood Memorial Center's Little Theatre.The play
highlights the life and accomplishments of King.
Although this is an annual celebration, Shazad Ahmad,
assistant director for jdinority Student Services said it is
important to commemorate King's birthday. "Every year
tis a spec ial year. His lifelong contributions are so
enormous we have to remember him every year and get
his message out," he said.
The Mixed Blood Theatre Company is dcdicao:d to lhe
spi rit of King's dream, said Charlie Moore, touring
director for Mixed Blood. "We use theater LO promote
cultural pluralism. We tend to do shows with a colorblind
audience wiih a racially specific point," he said.
"Dr. King's Dream" is one of seven 45.minutc shows
produced by the compariy. There are four with an African•
American theme , one Asian•American, one Native•
American and one with a Chicano theme, Moore said.
Also lO celebrate King's birthday, there will be an open
forum of expression at 7 p.'m. Thursday in Stewart Hall
auditorium. Keesha Gaskins, president of the Council of
African American Students, has been implemental in the
program's development.
"Students and faculty will be giving· presentations and
performances ofifi'eir interpretation of what Dr. King's
message gives to them," she said. The p~m is made
up of poems, skits and songs and open to anyone who
would like to parti~ipate.
Both programs are free and open to the ~ublic. In
addition, to promote ½'arcness and celebration, buttons
with King's image on ~cm will be on sa1c for SI Jan 9,
10 and 11 at a booth in AMC. Proceeds from the sale will
. go toward
emergency book fund . .

t!'c

•
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Donation provide~ rare, unique m({}morabilia
by Paul Walt
'
Fonner SCS student Don
Boros turned over the first
s hipment of his $100,000
collection· of theater
memorabilia recently.
Boros
attended
an
informaJ· ccrcmony to mark
his Dec. 28 donation , the
Don
Boros
Theatre
Colle.ction, in the r;are books

collection area of the SCS
Learning
Re sources
Services.
As an SCS student, Boros
changed majors five times
before theater grasped him.
He credits the students
and faculty in the theater
depattmcnt for sparking his
interest in theater. "These
were people who constantly
challenged the limits of

Michigan at Ann Arbor and
the
University
of
Massachusetts at Amherst.
Currently, Boros teaches
acting,
directing and
performance the ory at
Binghampton University in
Binghampton, N. Y.
Boros has studied and
Worked with some masters
of theater around the world.
including famed playwright
1
Samuel Beckett.
ThroughQut his s tudi es
and travels to loca les such
as Bali , the Amazon,
Borneo and Papua New
Guinea, Boros has built his
collection of theater
memorabilia.
Highlighting
the
collection arc several first
edition plays by noted
writers Tennessee Williams.
George Bernard Shaw.
Art.hur Miller, Jean Paul
Sartre and Beckett.
A signed first American
edition
of
BeckCu 's
"Waiting for Godot" and a
first Norwegian of Henrik
Ibsen's "A Doll 's House"
are included. Boros '
colle5= tion itlso contains
original playbills, signed
po sters,
broads"ide s.
photogr8.ph s and other
theater items.
P■t Chrl•bnanJAssistant photo edlOI"
Upon deciding on a home
Jim Pehler, associate protesoor ot Leaming Resources, looks through the t~st shipment ol theater for hi s collection, Boros
memorabilia ~onated by Don Boros on the second floor of the Learning Resources Senllces.

"I llffll from

houseto~
clolhesthey
11ould~1tme.
Then Ihanded it all
out to 3'1}' re,edy
~tnthe
nelgliborhood.,,
geltl[Jg ilf1Y food or

- h.lilood

_w..,.o

..hlfboel11<1'fd~Wt-1;,
.,,.,u,.1,c.,..,_.

,.. ~,.,,..,.....

.-ri:o.kdlx«Mtlicr.,o-t110ti,t0 ·
~

plo.tbdii~O:oc.,h-g.

Q ~!"!1_5?!'~.1~:l~T
IDLL
,, lJILLY
,

HILLS

s CASH s
for

USED
CD's
DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
· Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division

Place Fashion

Center
Ph. 253-0851

• 363-7797

• 2 rope tows.
• lighted hills that
range from mild
to wild/
• warm chalet and
snack bar
• $6 for adults

. SCS SPECIAL:

BUV 2 TOW TICKETS
GET ONE FREE!!!
Private (:arties for
• M-F G-io p.m.
groups o 20 or more
• Sat. and Sun.
call for an·.appolntment
Noon-10 p.m.
11 tl'->( fll i<l\ \C!J \ \'11)()\ l 'lm \I!

C)H \\ I J 11 <JI l ll I< S/' I c ! \I•,

I \l,!11 '->

~----

thought. They conVinccd me
that anything.can be done by
anybody," Boros said.
A Little Falls native ,
Boros came to SCS in- the
1960s. .
After earning his bachelor
of ans and master's degrees
from SCS, Boros got his
doctorate degree at Florida
State University. He has
taught at the University of

chose SCS.
"l just kept flipping back
in my mind to St. Cloud," he
sa id . " I owe a debt to th e
place
where
I
was
encouraged t a go in
dircc4om I would have been
afra!d to go on my own."
The SCS Foundation, the
the.ater department and
Leaming Resources Services
joined forces to bring th e
collection to SCS. The
collection is a centerpiece of
What is hoped will become
the Regional Center _for the
Collection of Theater Plays.
Jim Pehler, associate
professor of Learning
Re so urces, assisted in
bringi ng the collection to
SCS. He saw value in t.he
collection as basic researc h
' matel'ial for all people
interested in theater.
"Theater is one of scs·•
strengths. Boros• collection
adds to that s trength by
allowing stude nts and the
community access to the
original plays," Pehler said.
.Although
1he
first
shipment has arrived, it will
be a few months before the .
400 first~edition books and
plays are add~d- J o the
computerized card catalog.
Boros intends to donate
yearly from his collection
for the next 20 years.
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Crew films in Alnwick
· Knight stuntman w~ helped off
the large yellow air.cushion that
broke hls fall, and the scene
ended.

An

enormous
crowd
gathered

inside the
large gateway
of Alnwick
Castle.

Come cheer on the
packM

Torches lined

a!Olig tho,
walls cast a

Such bizarre occurrences were
commonplace the past two
weeks. There was an imprC$Sive
display of hand-~hand combat
in the courtyard in front of my
room. with the sound of swam
clashing against shields, shouts
of anger and the cries of the

and cleaning duties fc.- the days
we were filming, although that
time had to be made up. ,
My own role was a jumble
one. and I only worked rorp ne
day. First, I stood in a medieval
town square and watchcif with
hopefully authentic J)CaSant with
awe as young King Arthur pulled
Excalibur out of the stone. In my

next scene I was a blackmuth in
a different town square. I was
dying. Pleasant. ch?
101d 10 siay in tho bacifground
on lhe baulcments above.
Alnwick Castle was
and make noise with my hammer
Two-armored opponents were
transformed into a chaotic mix of and anvil. The director told us
fighting a vicious sword battle,
rood.ieval street scenes, bustling
that if we could make some
and it seemed one of their dealhs
film crewpcople, hordes of fi.lm
sparks, that would be great
was inevitable. One of the
e.quipment and vehicles and a
We certainly tried. I tried so
swordsmen was wearing dark
group of students attempting to
hard I burned my slccv~. At least
armor and a grotesque homed
copcv.ilh it all.
I was warm. It is cold work being
helmet that obscured his face.
Basically, an American
rustic.
The Olhcr man wore a red surcoat rompany called Nu Skin bad this
It was not all fun and games
cmblazoocd with three gold
American film crew produce a·
for the students, though. Many
lions, and his open-faced helmet I motivational film set in
were unhappy with the way the
framed an older man with a grey
Anhurian England for an
,crew sprawled their stuff all over
American audience.
tho plaa:.
beard. .
The fight intensified, and the
We were-compensated,
This is all very well, yoo may
two knights moved precariously
say. So we got to stand around
boweva. The film people paid
close to the edge of the
and watch all this happen from
ooc mooth's rent for those
baul<:mcoL Suddenly, tho darkthe sidhl.incs. Not so! Tbc film
student areas of the castle they
anoorcd man, the Dark KnigbL
crew, seeing the chance to get
used.
stumbled and plunged 10 tho
some cxua bodies at cheap
1be crew is gone oow.
ground below. The older knlgbL
prices, hired some of the
They took away the torches,
King Anhur, leaned over the
students. myself included. as
the swords. the rustic wagoos.
edge and said between heavy
extras.
even the manic ducks they
brcalbs, "Never·say never."
Our roles were varied, though
inslstcd OD using to create
Theo anotb<r\.oicc spoke ova our pay was the same. Thirty
baclcground ooise. Wbethor !hoy
the aowd. The voice sccmcd•to
poonds a day, which is about
participated in or enjoyed it. the
halt all action in the gatehouse.
$50. The idea of acwally earning
students thought it was an
"'OK. cut!" There was a
too0ey over here was irresistible. interesting experience, one that is
thunderous applause as the Dade
We were excused from classes
unlikely to be repeated.
Oickcring
orange light on a violent scene

THE BRASS TAP
• Free cheese and other
munchies
• Great drink specials

80!' W. St Germain
upstaars
•

.

d

,..,_rlyMoaleB'•

IMMEDIATE
PART-TIME

AND
PERMANENT
POSITI ONS
AVAILABLE
•13 positions available
with Sl Cloud Compa,y
• No experlence necessary
, Approx . 12 hrs.lwk
• Average $285/wk to
.. start

To schedule an
Interview call
251 - 1736

The annual collaboration
of student art, fiction,
and poetry invites YOU
to submit y_our works for
the 1995 edition of
upper Mississippi

HARVEST

GAETZ

Day Care Centers

Close to SCS
Serving The St. Cloud Area Over Thirty Years!
Estaqlished 1962
.

~ : Janury 111, 1996.

·DUGOUT&

TODDLER PROGRAM for 16 - 35 months
PRE-Sf~OCIL PROGRAM for 3's, 4's a._nd S's

Fj

.

I:Iourly; part-day, full-day rates
Gall

Director

OPEN M-F 6:30

a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

· 251-5694

13

NEWSTAND

.

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-f./851

filmMI[ IQ: Hanon M••~ Rlffr,ic• 114, SCS.
. *For more uifonnatlon, call: Emily at
255-2134, or Jert at 656-7781.

Do something good.
feel something·
real.
v
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We're Sporting Our Spirit!
Herberger's and Lee"'
proudly support SCSU athletics
and now you can too!

Herberger's and Lee®

j

MEN'S BASKETBALL
D.ate
Opponfflt
Jan. 6
North Dakou (home)
Jan. 7
Nonh O.akola St.lie (home)
Jan. 13
South Dakota (.away)
Jan. 14
Mornlngslck College (.away)
Jan. 21
M.inkato St.lle(:away)
Jan. 27
South OJkolJ St.at~ (bome)
JJ n. 28
Augustana Collc'ge (home}
Feb. l
Nonh Dakota SI.ate (away)
Feb. 4
North DakOla (away)
Feb. 10
Morningside College (home)
Fd>. 11
South Oakot.l (home)
Fd>. 18
Mankato Si.ate (home)
feb . 24
Augustana College (away)
feb. 2S
South Dakota Stale (away)
Mar. l
Nebraska-Omaha (tiome)
Mar. 4
Northern Colorado (home)

have teamed up to donate
s10,000 in ~cholarship fund~ to the
St. Cloud State Men's and Women's
Athletic Departments.

Tome
8p.m.
Bp.m. ·
8p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.
Bp.m.
7:SOp.m.
Bp.m.
Bp.m.
Bp.m.
6p.m.
~p.m.
Bp.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 1
Datt'
Opponent
Jan. 6
North 0 .akota• (home)
Jan. 7
North Dako(a State• (home)
Jan. 1l
South Dakota• (away)
Jan. l ◄
Momln9lde College• (away)
Jan. 21
M.anka10St1te.. {awayl
Jan. 27
Sou1h Dak01a State• (home)
Jan. 28
Auguslana College• (home)
Fi?b. 3
North D.ikola St.lte• (away)
Feb. 4
North Dakota• (a~)
Feb. tQ
Morni ngside Coll'&e• (home)
Feb. 11
South Dakota• (home)
J\!b. 1B
Mankato State• (home)
Feb. 2 ◄
Augustana College• (awa'y)
f-eb. 2S .
South Dakota St.ate• (.away)
Mar. J
Nebruka-OmJha• (home)
Mar. ◄
Northern U)M)Rdo• (home) •
Mar. 10-11
NCM Reglonals ·
• deno(~ North Cffltral Conkrfflcrpma

r,.,.
6p.m.
6p.m.
6p.m.
\p.m.
S:SOp.m.
6p.m.
6p.m.
S:SOp.m.
. 6 p.m.
6 p.m.
6p.m.
2p.m.
6p.m.
~
p.m.
6p.m.
~p.m.
TBA

.

..

HUSKY HOCKEY •
Date ... ! .l 0pponeat, 1
-:_:, ;,).;'~ h~· , ('" b~t... ~ Jan. 6-7
Denom(a~ )
• 8:0SJB:OS
.. 7:0sn:os
Jan. 13-1 ◄
MichlganTech(home)
Jan. 20-2 1 • ' Northm\.ota(home)
7:0517:05
·--1 .., -a:OS13:05 ,
Jan. 27•28
Colorado College (away) '
Feb. 3-◄
Mlnnesota--Ouluth (away) ,• 7:3517:0S
2:0512:0S ~

: :g:!! ~=(hornet

Feb. 2-4-2S
Mar. ◄
Mar. S •
Mar. 10-12
. •Milr. 16-18

. - - ~~~:~!-:

NOfthem Michigan {away)
Minnesota (home)
•MJnnesCJQ·(away)

WCHA ht Round Play-offs
WCHA Anal Flve(S1. Paul)

2:05
·, 2:05

·,.....

• ., . - •• TBA.

.

MEN_'..S,AND WOMEN'S SWIMMING AND DIVING
Datt
Opponent •
llme ·
Jan. 7
Gold Country lnvl te-U of M (away)
• 11 :00 a.m.
Jan. 13-1~
. SLjohn'slnl{il,e(away)
9:30a.mJ6'p.m.
Jan • .1 S
USO Diving Invite (away)
• .
T¥
Jan. •20-21 , · µw-StevfflS Pt. Invite (.away) 9:30 .a.m./5:30 p.m.
_ Ja.n. j 1 •
St. )ohn's (Men) {away)
6:00 p.m.
• Feb. 3
North Dakota (home)
7:00 p.m.
Feb. ◄
ManlcotaSta~ {home) .
.
1:00p.m.
Feb. 16-)8
NCCMttt(aw.ay)
10-.30 a. mJ6:!0 jl.m.
Mar. 8-12
NCM Nationals (away)
11:00 ":-mJ6:00 p.m.
WRESTLING
Datt
.
Jan4"
,an. 13
Jan. I ◄

~:~:;~
..,

Jan. 2 ◄

Jan. 27•
Jan. 28
• J.in. 3 1

Feb. 4
f-eb. 8
Feb. 19
Mar. 3-◄

--~~VL-i..

Centre Square

Opponent

Great Plains Open (away)
Nebraska-Om.iha (home)

. NorthemColorado(home)

~(;:!'~,
S1.)ohn'1(away)

South Dakota State (away)
.Augustan.ai (away)
North Dakot.a State (away)
North Dakot.a {away)
Northern State (away)
NCCToomament{away)
Nc:.A!'- Div. II Natlona.ls (away)

Tome
9:00a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00_p.m.
7:00p.m•
7:00p.m.
7:30_p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:lOp.m.
7:20p.m.
6:00p.m.
9;00a.m.
9:00a.m.

, Plus, join us in supporting l!II the action of
men's football, men's golf, women's ~cer,
women's volleyball, men's and women's tracli
and field, men's and women's cross-country,
women's -.oftball and men's baseball!

({)

Classifieds will not be accepted ove; the phone.
Classifieds price : Fi-,e words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are lree and run onty if space allows.
... Deadlines: Friday at noon tor Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edition.
•· Classified ads can bo purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
All classified ads must be prepaid unle:.s an established credit is already in place.
0
:rz Contact Chad Sturm' at 255•2·164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for mo-,!?-information.
)e:

•••• EFFICIENCY now
including h&at, water,
electric , oW'n mini-fridge,
micro in every room .
$225/mo SM and M 2531100
ONE BEDROOM house
Furn. Util . Pd . 253 ~6606
ONE or Two female
subleasers needed by Jan·
1st 65.4-9303
SINGLE ROOMS $189 ·
$199/mo .
Heat, water, cable and
electric included
Minutes from Campus!
Immediate occupancy!
255-9262
APTS, ROOMS-and
Efficiencies. Best rates
$175 and up. Call Select
Properties 253-1154.

CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom UNITS with 2 full
baths. EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and bilslc
cable PAID. Garage.s.
RESl,JL TS Propeny
Management 253-0910.
CENTER Square. Single
room·s In 4 bedroom apis.
Microwaves, A/C,
laundry, close to campus.
253-1320 .
000

EFF.

&1-"3

bedrooms. $169-$250 .
$15 off-street parking.
259-4841.
EFF . Two, three, ~ ur
BDRM. apts . availatUe.
Campus MGMT 251·1814
EFFICIENCY apartments
and 4 bedroom apartments.
253-6606 .

$15_0 /mo. I will pay
$75/mo . 240•0135 ask
for Barb or leave a
message.
FEMALE subleaser wanted
to share 4 BDRM, close to
campus $199/month .
Michelle , 654-6660
FEMALE to share 4 BDRM
apartment . Private roof!l.
heal and cable paid.
Dishwasher, microwave ,
near campus 251 -6005
HOUSING immediately
Sgls/Dbls, 1, 2, 3 BDRM .
apls . M/f, w/ d Dan 255·
9163
HOUSING of all sorts .
Houses apt. houses,
SGL/DBLS Dan 255-9163
IMMEDIATELY, 1 , 2 and
3 Bdrm. apts . Great
locations, w/d free
parking , well maintained,
spacious. Rent Neg. Dan
255-9163
ONE BDRM apl.
Beachwood Apts. Near
SOS, Coborn's and 'D.T.
New carpet. ceiling fans
available wil'lter quarter
$345- 6 month lease $310
- 9 month lease Dan 2559163
PRIVATE rooms for
females, large 2 balh apts,
112 block SCS, quiet well
managed building, $1 BO
rent plus $15 utilit ies /
month . Everything
negotab1e details? 259·
0977
PRIVATE rooms in 4
BDRM apts . available
winter and spring. Many
amenities close lo campus .
252-9226

FALL fever. For your best
deals in 1, 2 and 3 bdrm
apts. call Apa:rtment
Finders at 259-4052 .

NEWER security
efficiencies, close to
campus, heat and electric,
furnished, Rent $235 to
$260 per month call 259 •
484"1

FEMALES : available nowl
,-[Your own private ro.orn in a
I !)Ptrf.~. very nice! N.ext to
CfimPUs only $180 mo . Jan
or Greg 255 - 1274

ROOMS available in 4
bedrO.Q.m units. Free ·bas ic .
cable . Free parking and
much more. $1.89 and up.
SM&M 253·1100 .

FEMALE sub.leaser needed
for sp l ing quarte~.
University Village
Townhomes . Ol'lly

,.

SHARE a throe bedroom
house : M/F. close to SCS.
656-9074

SINGLE room in 3 BDRM
house $200 includes all
ut il ities , laundry . oflstreet parking. Duane 259·
5814 leave message.
SINGLE rooms Mand F
subleasing, great locations ,
free parking . Dan 255 •
9163
f
SINGLES, m/1, greal
locations, eleclric include,
w / d free parking . Fulltime mgmt , spacious. Dan
255-9163
SUBLEASE singles,
doubles, 1, 2, 3 BDRM.
apts. M/F free parking Dan
255-9163
StlB-LEASING single
rooms ,. great location, full •
time mgmt. Dan 255 -9163
THE CASTLE 2+ Br. for 3
people basement apt $575
Dan 255-9163
SAVE on your monthly
rent.
Put four peopt~ in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$150/month w/all utilities
included.
$250 for an entire apt.
during summer
654-6520

FREE 1utoring available i n
many subject areas . Check
us out! Academic Learning
Center, Stewart Hall 101 .
Call 255 -4993 or stop by.
GOT a cough?? Nondrowsy Tussin·Dm is
$1 .89/ 4 oz . bottle at
Health Servic8 Pharmacy .
NyOuil generic is '
$2 . 19/Boz . Night tim e
Gelcaps $2 .29/ 12
IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY . Mark Frey .
Member: Ame·rican
lmmigraticn Lawyers Assn .
(612) 486 - 7117 .
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing with
immediate results at the
SI. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call (612) · 253 1962 24 hrs . a day . 400
Easl SI. Germain St. . Ste.
205, St. Cloud.
SHIATSU massage gifl
certifi catf:!S 253-8029
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399 . Air and seven
nights ho.tel/free nightly
beer parties/discounts.
(800)366-478,.6 .

BOOT HOCKEY,
Broomball, snow football
leagues start this week , \

STUDENTS· if you have
all the moriey you need for
college, you don't need us .
But if you need money for
<college ; our scholarship
matching service can help
you . Many scholarships
are no! based on GPA or
athletics . For more info
send name/apdress to : JD
Associ.ates, P.0. Box
1292, Monticello , Minn.
55362 .
,
..J YPING ANO WORD

::;~:~d~~~se:v:,r: very 1
inexpensive. Upper Deck
Sports Bar and Grill. call
now 252·8470

and
service . Reasonable rates.
Flexible hou rs. Call Alice
251 - 7001

CHUCK ' S Barbershop.
Two barbers, all cuts .
Walk·in s. 251-7270 . 9 .
Wilson S .E. Special $6 .
ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.

TYPING service 2: 53 ~
6721 even ings .

lll)Nili1U11¢i
,ARE you interested in
qlJitting alcohol/drugs?
Group forming winter
quarter for support and
empowerment. Call 255·
4850 or 255 • 3171 .

COMPUTER
CONSUL TING, IBM based ,
for Setups , Memory
allocation , Windows stream
lirii ng:. For more info call
Randy , 252-1595

~~~~:~~1~,~~i~~~lt

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Professional and
courteous , will work with
you t0 determine the
shooti11g schedule to fit i nlo
your wedding day pla ns.
Specializing in candids
before , during and ~fler
cerem~ny, but especially

during the reception! YoU
retain the negatives . Two
photographers 10 make
sure every angle get s
covered . Call Paul al 654 8501 for more
i nformation, leave
message .

500 SUMMER CAMP
oppportunities in NY , PA .
New England . Choose from
over<30 camps . lnslructor s
needed : Tennis, Baseball ,
Hockey. Rolterblading ,
Soccer, Lacrosse , Softball.
Volleyball , Basketball: -PE
Majors, Gymnastics ,
Riding, Lifeguard, WSI,
Water-skiing, Sailing.
Windsurfing, Fitness ,
Archery, Mountain Biking,
Pioneering , Rockclimbing,
Ropes, Dance , Piano
Accompaniast. Dramatics,
Ceramics, Stained glass,
Jewelry , Wood-worki'ng.
Photography. Radio,
Nature, RN's, Chefs, Food
Service . Call Arlene : (800)
443-6428 ; (516) 443 8033
$ 1 , 5 0 0 weekly possible
mailing our circulars! For
info call (202)-298-8933
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- t.
Students Needed! Fishing
Industry. Earn up to
$3000 • $6000+ per .~
month . Room and board!
Transportation! Male or
Female . No experience
necessary. Cati (206)545·
4155 exl.A56811
$ 6 1 hr. Blue -jean job,
flexible hours and bonuses
available . 251·1038 .
Register today Expre-ss
Personnel Service s 606 S.
25 AvfJ . #104 SI. C loud ,
Minn 56.301

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Attention~ students . Earn
$2000 + monthly .
Summer/full · time . World
Travel. Caribean, Hawaii .
Tour Guides, Gift Shop
sales , Deck Hands, Casino
workers . No exPerience.
Call (602)453-4651 .
CRUISE SHIP JOBS
NOW HIRING · Ea rn up to
$2000+/ month working on
Cruise Sh ips or Land • Tour

\.
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compan ie s. Worl d !ravel.
Seasonal and full -time
emp loyment available . No
experience necessary. For
more information call
(206) 634 -0468 ext .
c56812
EARN a free lriP, , money
or both . We are looking for
students or organ izations ·
to sell our Spring Break
package to ~azatlan .

, (800)366-4786 .

you lo work!
WANTED NURTURING
person for childcare
opportunity every other
weekend Saturday thru
Sunday preferably with
.child development interest
call 252 - 2767

5-STRING Guild Bass

$350 ~56-1239
EARN INCOME FOR ~•.
Earn $500 • $1,000
weekly stuffing envelopes .
For details • rush $1 with
SASE to Group Five, 57
Greentree DriVe , Suite
30! Dover , Del. 19901
HELP WANTED. Men /
women earn up to $480
weekly assembling circut
boards/ el8ctronic
components at h9me.
Experience unnecessary,
will train . lrTlmediate
openings your local area.
Call 1- 602 :..680-74.44 Ext.
102c
LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
CUISINE is now accepting
appli<c,a tlons for full-time
and part-time stir-fry and
prep cooks, daY and
evening shifts . We offer
excellent training, flexible
hours; and for full-tiffle
employel!s , a
comprehensive benefits
package, including a 401 (k)
plan , health benefits , and
paid vacation! Please apply
in person with the Leeann
Chln manager at Byerly's ,
2510 W. Division St. phone
- 252-1801
NATIONAL Park Jobs More than 25000 openings I
(Including hotel staff, tour
guides, elc .) Ben l fits +
bonuses! Apply now fQr
best positions . Call : (206)
545-4804 Ext. n56811
PERSON wanted for part ·
time school bus drivers. No
experience necessary.
Complete training
provided . Hrs. 6:45 a. m. 8 :20 a .m. and 2 p.m .• 4 : 15
p .m. Wage : appro x. 48/hr.
plus bonus and paid
train ing. Call Spanier Bu s
Service 251-3313 for
more info.
SALES full or part time,
temporary or. perminent,
set your own hours , great
commission and
experience . Contact Dan
evenings 252 -8470 or
d·ays alter 1 O a .m. 6546702
SELL a Doilut to a bakar?
Make money selling TV
Ads . cont(cl K!!§lie at

uTvs 255 . ,Lvr f j.
SHORT shift s, long shifts .
We have a variety of
openings a.very dax at ·
Express· Personnel
Services . Call us now l

,.

ll'DL

NOTICES

AIESEC new member
meeting . 4 p.m. January
10 North Voyageur Room .
Come find out what we r.re
all about I You won ~t w ant
to mi ss it.
ATTENTION Psychology
Majors : Become part of
the e xperimenlal
Psycholog y Group. Meeting
every Wed . 3-4 p.m . Ed .

Bldg. A232.
OFF-street parking $10
mo. 253-2107
ROSSI, SKIES, pole s,
Marker bindings , Soloman
rear entry boots , Good
Condition $300 call Joe.
QUALITY, affordable,
us8d funiture . 65~ · 0546

~ J

PERSO~ ..\LS

IS JESUS pretend ? Seven
hundred years before
Jesu s biith the _p rophet
Isiah wrote , "Behold, the
virgin shall conceive and
bear a son, and shall call
his name Immanuel.· This
is one of 332 fulfilled
prophecies concerning
Jesus life. Check out Psalm
22 : 14-18 for y-ourself .
Jesus came not to enslave
us to religion ·but to free us
by his grace. Search your
heart and the Scriptures!
JESUS listens to The
Sandwiches I
JESUS and satan are
pretend . All of the schools
in Axls Germany (and
allies Austria, Italy , etc.)
and Nazi Germany were
pai"och ial. Hitler went
through 12 years of
parochial fChooling and one
year of sem inary. Stalin
went through 12 years of
P.arochial school and five
years of seminmary . All
of these people had forced
school prayer every day.
Yet they killed 100 million
people in two world w ars.
The parochial school s· were
Catholic and protestant.
That di spr0ves the
usefulness of forced school
p~ ye r. The Bible says
pray in private . {Matt . 6 :)
Skeptically question
everything With
unassaflable honesty and
courage. Atheism .

AVAILABLE now al your
Health Services Clinic and
Pharmacy . You can now·
pay for service s with Visa
or Mastercard.
CHRISTIAN Students
Fellowship is having an
informational planning
meeting for alt interested
students . we will be
planning for an on-going
bible study and times for
fellowship . Come join us
on Tuesday Dec. 13 in Sauk
RM • Atwood at noon. We
are n~n- denominational.

BEA
HERO
BeATeacher

More Than

f:l,000
Different ·
Magazines1
DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND

Teachers have the power
to wake up young mindsto make a difference.
Reach for that power.
Be a teacher. Be a hero.

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851

To find out how
to become a
teacher, call
1-800-45-TEACH

·•

PIIIMEY

TESTING.

JESUS and satan wrote
poetry . Come read yours
al UPB's Open Poetry Jami
8 p. m. Jan 10th , Quarry .
One and all invited.
Sponsored by k.itarts . 255-

2205
MSUS Job Fair 95 is
coming I Get a real job.
Register now at Career
Serv ices As . 101 .
SAINT BENEDICT'S
Center seeks people to
volunteer witll older adults
as craft ass istants , eating
assistance helpers and
Visitors . Call Jan at 252 0010 .
UPPER MISSISSIPPI
Harvest is accepting
fiction , poetry and / or art
for the 1995 edition .
Deadline. Jan. 15, submit to
Harve st's mailbox, Riv .
114 , Any O ' s call Emily at
2134 , Jen a1 ~56 - 77 81 .
Z CLUB meets Tuesdays
in St. Croi x Rm . al 7 p .m.
One caring person can
make a difference

CLLJfl Gf'RMAIN'B19W;~~~:~;:'maln
255-1171

Down1own·s ~ comple1e health ck.bl

NCLUDt:S:
□ Naufilus

□ Spa

Optional:

□ Stoircllmbers □ Racquetball
□

□ Aerobics

□ Karate

□ Taming

Aid morel

· Three ways to beat
the high ~ost of college.
1. The Montg

ry GI BIii

9.. Student loan repayment
LETS GET PERSONAL:
You'i-e here to get a
career . Explore your
opportunities with more
than 100 employers at !he
MSUS Job Fair 95 . Career
Services As rn1 .
" SO powerful i s the
light of unity that if can
illuminate the whole
e·arth .· Baha'u'llah. Baha'i
faith . F0r information 2522424 .

3. Part-ti~ Income
The Anny Re!.erve Alternate: Training Program is a smart way to pay fo r college.
Firsl. if you qualify, the Montgomery GI Bill can provide YOL! with up to $6,840
for currentcollegeexptnsesor approvtdY'O/lech trai ning.
Second.ifyouhav~r obtain- a qualifitdstudenlloan notinddaull,youmay
~ tit paid orr at the rate of !Mi~ year or $500, whichever is greater. up to amaximum of
'$10,000. SelKffll. military skills can double that maximum.
Third, you can earn part•time money in college. and htte's how it works: One
summer )'OU take Basic Trai ning, and the next summer you rtttive skill training at an Army
school. You11earn over $1.500 for Bask and m o more for skill trai ning. ll}en you11 attend
monthly meetings at an Anny Res,erve unit near )'Our colltge, usually one Wttkend a month
plus two wt-eks a year. You11 be paid over $105 a wttktnd to start Ifs wo rth thinking about
Gi,, , uall,

252•2212
UAU.YOUCAHK.•

ARMY RESERVE

,

